
The last time we saw Jan, was escaping from the clutches of the wicked Kim Chen, who is now imprisoned forever. Now Jan has 18 years old and his loved Samantha Knight was called to a mission in Australia, so he was all alone in his house. He was shirtless, with only his jeans and was barefoot. Jan began to feel bored and grabbed his basketball to play in his big yard. Jan was now a big fan of the NBA and started to practice some 3 point shots like Richard Jefferson from the NJ Nets and also practiced slam dunking like LeBron James, from the Cavaliers. 

For someone who didn't play basketball often, Jan was really good at it. After an hour of playing and sweating. Jan picked up a bottle of water to freshen himself, since he was sweaty. He picks the ball to do one more shot, but he was so tired, and that caused the shot to send the ball into his neighbor's yard. Jan called his neighbor, it was a woman who was in her mid 50's. She looked a lot like actress Michelle Pfeiffer, so she was a beauty of a woman for her age. The lady gave the ball to Jan and revealed her name, "Ursula". Yes, she has the same name as the evil octopus lady from Little Mermaid, and she had mid-length light brown hair, an enchanting look and well looking boobs and abs. Ursula usually dresses in a secretary uniform., because she is the owner of a baby nursery nearby. All of a sudden, Jan noticed something strange on her. It was a call that Ursula received, before telling in a stressed way "I have to go" and leaving. 

Jan thought to himself "There's something she is hiding" and was about to take a shower and dress himself, but he was right there near Ursula's backyard, and there was a hole in the fence that Jan could sneak and investigate the house. He got into the house thanks to another hole that directed him to the basement. The basement was all dark, and he lighted himself with a small flashlight he had. Still barefoot and shirtless, he found a door that guided him to the main floor. When he gets there, he finds another woman who looked to be the maid of the house, a fat, ugly one, with hairy eyebrows, shoulder-length black hair and big lips, but the thing is that she was not a normal woman, she was like a monster. Her skin was almost green and instead of two hands, she had 4 big tentacles. Jan waits until the fat monster is gone and continues his path. He continues following the steps of this monster-like woman, who then notices his presence and lifts her tentacles to trap him, but she misses. Jan grabs a pipe from the floor and fights her tentacles, but the woman grabs his pipe and leaves him unarmed. Jan tries to reach something from his pocket, but he realizes that he left all of his gadgets at home, so he is helpless now.

The monster cornered him at once and when she was about to trap Jan in her clutches, Jan went between her big and fat legs, but got trapped! His skinny body was clamped by those legs and Jan squirmed to get free, but he couldn't find his escape. The monster woman turned to him and said:

"Oooooooo....I think I grabbed some fishlike little boy in my grasp..."

The creature lady lifted Jan by his arms, he was now suspended and stretched taut, because his feet were also grabbed by the tentacles. Suddenly, Jan found an idea. He was going to twist himself, to make the tentacles lose control of their hold. Jan began to twist and shake himself, but the woman taunted him:

"What a yummy skinny body you have...yum yum yum...look at this cute darling twisting...I think I'm going to count some ribs..."

But the woman didn't remember that she had to release one of Jan's extremities to do what she wanted to do, so Jan approached her mistake and kicked her big face and tried to run away, but the grip at his hands grew stronger. The monster was mad at him and was about to bite his upperbody. Jan screamed and when her claw-like teeth just touched his tender skin, the door opened and it was Ursula, who gasped at her young neighbor's distress and yelled at her maid, revealing her name: 

"Magda, release him NOW!"

Magda released the cute youngster and he was gasping for air. Jan dragged himself and tried to explain Ursula what was happening, but he decided to lie:

"Look Ma'am, I sent the ball once again to your backyard, and I found a hole to sneak and grab the ball, but this...sick monster clamped my hands and feet and had me just like you saw me now".

Ursula smiled and patted the scared boy's hair and told him:

"I'll take care of this, now you go home".

Right when Jan was turning, Ursula picked a small device from her purse and it was like a ray gun, but looked like a remote, and zapped Jan with it. Jan fell to the floor, screaming in pain, as his body mysteriously began to shrink and he was now like a 7 year old boy, all skinny and with only his underwear. Ursula said: 

"But first, let me return you to when you were a little boy and have fun with you". Jan was dragging now, but Ursula cloroformed him down with a cloth. Jan got knocked out and Ursula smiled, while she motioned to her maid. Jan's vision was going all black...

Meanwhile...

Samantha was successfully completing her task. She had to clean Australia's leader's image, because he was being accused of sending insufficient and illegal funds to the people of Indonesia, but Sam found the documents that revealed his innocence. Sam decided to call Jan to tell him that she was going to spend a few days there to take vacations, but Jan's cell phone was off, so she left a voice message, and began her vacations.

At Ursula's big house...

Jan was finally waking up. His vision was a bit blurry, but it cleared out soon. He found out to be in a pink colored room. It turned out to be a "baby's room", with toys, blocks and dolls. He felt weak, like he has never been before. His body felt a bit more skinnier and he could see his rib bones by himself. Jan was still shirtless and with his short underwear. He then tried to get up, but found it useless. He was tied up in a pink, soft surface bed! He tried to move his hands, but they were stretched together. Jan tried also to move his feet, but they were together and stretched too! Jan didn't remember how he got there in that position, but a few seconds later, he remembered that he snook in Ursula's house and got trapped and screwed by Ursula and her monster-looking maid.

Jan then sighed at his demise and looked to the ceiling, but he found something terrible for him. The ceiling had a mirror and he found out that his body has been reduced to a 7 year old boy's body. He was still mature, according to his real age (18), but Ursula shrunk his body with that device. Jan began to scream wildly and call for help, when a deep voice, accompanied by footsteps, emerged from the room's door. It was Magda, the monster, again. She appeared in a "sexy" long baby doll, showing a bit of her fat and ugly body, walking slowly and she didn't have her tentacles anymore. They transformed into two long nailed green hands. Magda cooed:

"Now you have no escape, and since your body has been reduced to a more skinnier and vulnerable one, I am approaching that Ursula is not here, so I can play a little bit with her little toy". Magda came closer and closer, Jan's body was trembling and shaking up and down, while Magda sat near Jan's upperbody. 

"Didn't you even feel like this before...I mean...helpless and in the body of a little boy?" Magda asked as she slowly began teasing Jan's little nipples, making circles and gently pointing with her index fingernail. Jan tried to forget about the stroking and tingling sensation, but he could only stretch his body as Magda continued her taunting and nipple playing. Magda paused her playing and said "Your body feels so tasty and yummy, so what you can do if I go...over here?". Magda has gone nuts! She was about to grab Jan's briefs to reveal his manhood, but Ursula entered the room and yelled:

"Gotcha Magda! One more thing of yours and you get fired, do you hear me?". 

Magda got scared at her boss' screaming, but she went away, not without poking Jan's belly before. Jan started to complain and asked Ursula: 

"What the hell are you doing to me? Why is your maid so ugly and twisted?". 

Ursula replied in a full of anger tone: 

"I think you're not the right person to ask questions here...first of all, why did you lie to me?"

Jan, trying to hide his fear, responded: 

"I got into your house because I found something suspicious on it, and I decided to enter and uncover the mystery, so I can find out what are your plans".

Ursula was still in her navy blue secretary uniform, her hair was still loose and she had dark brown lipstick put on her lips obviously. She was at the door and walked towards Jan's helpless and childlike body and sat right where Magda was before. Ursula sighed and began talking:

"You may ask yourself why are you feeling so vulnerable, sensitive and like a child...Well...I'm gonna answer you, mister...I am not only the owner of a nursery, I AM a scientist who created...hmmmm...remember this?". Ursula asked as she showed the shrinking device to Jan, and she continued speaking: "This was made by me, in order to shrink those who interfere in my business, and make their bodies be 10 times more sensitive than they really are...so, as I can see, you had some adventures before, and some women got a taste of your smooth body, so I got more advantage, because you're more vulnerable even to the single tip of a feather touch".

Jan quickly interrupted his captor and snapped: 

"You return me to my real shape, twisted, sick lady…you’ll…”

Jan got interrupted by Ursula:

“Uh uh uuuh” She scolded “You think you’re a 18 year old guy huh? I don’t see any evidence, because you’re acting like a 7 year old naughty weakling”. 

The cute boy asked: 

“And who is this so-called Magda? What kind of monster is she?”.

Ursula answered:

“She is a friend of my family. She looks like that, because she began to use my experiments and drank one of them, so she got into an ugly monster that shows her tentacles whenever she wants, and then she changes them for two human hands with her long nails, but the only thing is that those hands are green, because of her actual color”.

Jan tested his bonds, but found no success at trying to make his wrists slip past the bed’s bonds.

“These leather wristbonds are made to trap even a small lizard. Now that you have been reduced to a smaller height, I personally adjusted the leathers, so your wrists would be perfectly trapped, ha ha ha haaaa”.

The young spy shaked his head side to side, trying to find something to escape, but Ursula grinned and told him:

“Poor helpless boy…”

Ursula began to chuckle evily as Jan vigorously asked:

“Cut the babbling…what are your plans with me?”.

Ursula stopped chuckling and said:

“Well, I told you that I take my victims here, with all their shrunken bodies, and I torture them for my delight...”

Jan was frightened, but was decided to face the worst:

“Do your worst!”.

Ursula exploded in a long peal of evil laughter as she played with her hair, making curls with her finger, as she taunted:

“You don’t seem to realize that you are not in the best position to resist any torture…remember, you’re a weak little boy now…now…remember that I told you about being so vulnerable to the touch of a feather?” Ursula asked as she grabbed her purse and pulled out a big pink feather.

Jan asked:

“What are you gonna do with that…please let me out” as he began to writhe.

Ursula laughed again as she drawed the feather close to Jan’s helpless and almost thin belly. 

“Are you scared? Or is that you cannot endure the feeling of….THIS?” Ursula emphasized the last word as she began passing the feather in a circle pattern around Jan’s tummy. Jan went ballistic and his body jumped and stayed high for 2 seconds, as Ursula continued her slow, but yet torturous game.

“Puhleeeeeeezzzzzz NOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHO HAHAHAHAHAHAAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA PLEEEEHEHEHEHEHEHEHEHEHEZZZZ HEEEHEHEHEHEHHEHEHELP!””

Ursula started teasing in a lovely voice tone:

“Awwwwwww look at the baby, about to cry and helpless, just because I’m tickling him”.

Jan was lost, his eyes were blank at the sensation of tickling around his body. Ursula smiled at her twitching baby toy:

“Kitchy kitchy koooo” were some of her verbal teasings, as Ursula pointed her feather to another exposed spot, Jan’s ribcage.

Jan saw that Ursula was wiggling the feather and stopped at Jan’s left ribs, then she changed to the right ribs, again changing to the left ones, until she stopped there, to count them

“NO MOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHORE HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAH STAHAHAHAAHAHAHAP!

Ursula appeared to be relaxed with this “fun” and told her captive:

“Whoa, since I am a baby nursery owner, I need to check how their ribs develop when they grow and have your body”

Ursula began counting in a soft voice:

“…one…”

Jan guffawed and laughed: “HEHEEHHEHEHEEHEHEHEH

“Two…”

“GEEEEEHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAH”

“Three…”

“NOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHO HEEEELP HAHAHAHAHA

“Four…” 

EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEP STOP IIIIIT!”

“Five”

“HAHAHAHHAH….HA….HAHAHAHAHAHA” Jan was gasping for air, but Ursula stopped counting and scolded Jan again:

“All your laughing and noisy sounds made me lose the count, well, it’s time for the feather to get a rest”.

Jan felt a relief, cause he thought there would be no more torture for now, but Ursula had other plans in mind:

“Yesterday, I went to the manicurist and fixed my not so long, but nor short, gray nails…now that they got better and useful…I think I’m going to test your body with my own nails…what do you think darling?”.

Jan didn’t like the idea at all, and made another attempt to escape, but Ursula grasped his right arm’s wrist with her left hand and with the other hand wiggling.

“One part of my job is to check if the babies and kids have nerves on their arms, so I’m gonna glide my 2 index fingers…like this…” Ursula said those words in a tender whisper as she stroked Jan’s arm, from his wrists to his exposed underarm. Jan’s armpit was so tender and so smooth that every mother would sneak into him and play tickle with him for a while.

Jan was about to sob, as he pleaded:

“Not anymore…I feel weak…stop it, for anything you love in life, please!”.

Ursula stopped her stroking and patted his cheek, as she told him:

“Oh how cute you sound, pleading to your playtime neighbor…as I said, this is part of my job”.

Ursula suddenly continued rippling Jan’s armpit, making vertical lines and figure eights all over the spy’s smooth hollow. 

MMMMEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEP HAHAHAHAHAAHAHAHAHHAHAHAHHAHAH”.

Jan was about to lose his voice, because of the tons of laughing he has given to the merciless Ursula.

Ursula saw him sweating and said: 

“Now now…I don’t want my baby to lose his breath like this, I’m gonna let you catch some air, ok”.

Ursula stood up and was about to leave the room, but she said then:

“Ooops…I lied!” and she returned to scrabble all of her nails all over his upperbody, from the chest to his abdomen, making Jan go desperate and scream as if he were being shot.

Jan shouted a loud “AAAAAAAAAAAAAH HEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEELP!” as Ursula began taunting and cooing once again:

“Kity kity kooo…awwwww…coochie coochie coochie coooooo…now who’s Ursula’s baby, huh? Huh? Gitsy gitsy goooooooooooo”.

Jan squirmed his skinny and almost skeleton-like body from side to side, as Ursula walked all her 10 fingernails in a quick piano play pattern.

“GET THE HEHEHEHELL OUT OF HEEEHEHEHEHEHEEEEEEEEREEEEE!!!!!!!”.

Ursula continued pinching, poking, teasing, and nipple playing too, when suddenly, her cell phone rang and Ursula stopped torturing Jan, to pick the phone and answer her call.

“Hello?”

Jan wondered and tried to hear the conversation, as Ursula continued:

“Uh…yes it is Ursula”…”Do you need me there?”…”I’ll be there right away”.

Ursula hung up the call and put her phone back into her purse, as she told Jan:

“I think I have a long appointment, so I have to go now. Stay quiet there, ok? You will be alone in here, because Magda is out for shopping, and she will return, but I told her to do her house cleaning job, so she won’t do anything to you”.

Jan saw Ursula close the door shut, and tried to kick his little feet out of his leg bonds. 3 hours passed and Jan heard the house’s front door open, and then he heard an ugly, she male-like voice, singing. It was Magda that returned. Jan was a bit sleepy, and he felt asleep. 

A few minutes later, Jan woke up with a hard noise…it was the pink room’s door that opened and in came Magda, but she was not in her maid uniform as she was supposed to be. She was in her baby doll dress again, and began a sexy walking. Jan frowned and said:

“Oh god…not again…this ugly thing towards me?”.

Magda snapped back with this:

“This ugly thing is driven crazy with looking at such a helpless little kid like you. Ursula told me to work and stuff like that, but my desire for playing with you is more important for me…heheheeee”.

Magda went to the bed where Jan was tied, and sat her fat body on top of his waist. Jan tried to move his waist, but couldn’t feel his lower body and screamed at Magda:

“Get off me, you’re squishing me!”, as Magda said: “Squishing a cute and tender skin is the less I’m going to do to you…you will see”.

With those words said, Magda slowly caressed Jan’s UB, first his chest, then his sides, later his belly and pressed his nipples, just to taunt him, at the frightened look of the defenseless boy.

“You sick, evil thing” Jan mumbled as Magda gently passed her index fingernails of each hand over Jan’s nipples.

Magda taunted:

“Did you find out something? From all your exposed body parts, I LOOOVE to play with your nipples a lot, and see you squirm and shake your skinny body as I teeeeease them…mmmmmmmmm”.

Jan tried to talk in a defiant tone:

“Now…stop…I MEAN STOP!”

Magda asked nicely:

“Or else what? I will shake my body and jump, moving yours and you can’t do anything, you’re tied up…he he he heeeee…you’re vulnerable, soft, tender…let me check your cute underarm hollows…cootcheee coooooooooooooooooooo!”.

Jan couldn’t evade the soft, but killing touch of the fat monster’s fingernails at his defenseless pits. 

“Cutie cutie cutie…laugh for meeee…pull some giggles to Magda…hmmm?:

Jan was about to do it, but he decided to hold his laugh, to make Magda lose interest. 

“Little baby wants to defy me…hmmmm let’s see…tickle tickle tickle!”.

Magda started to spider walk her nails over his ribcage, slowly up, and slowly down, and again. She stroked Jan’s ribs for 9 times like that, as Jan continued enduring his ordeal.

“Your skin is veeeeeeeeery sweaty…I think I should do my job…bathing your ribs with a sponge”.

Jan replied:

“C’mon…I don’t have fear”.

Magda got up and got out of the room, but came in instantly with a wet sponge, which she started to pass slowly over his helpless UB. First she passed the sponge on Jan’s ribs”.

“Mommy Magda will clean your ribbies for you, don’t worry, I will clean my little boy”.

As she continued bathing Jan’s ribs, then the armpits, and going to the belly, Jan’s face was getting red, because of the long time he has been holding his laughter.

“UHHHHH THE SPONGE FEELS SO COLD”.

Magda told him at once:

“Now come one, you can be washed with cold water, can’t you?”.

After 20 minutes of washing the sponge over Jan’s feet and legs, Magda finished and grabbed a Baby Oil bottle, which she used to pass the baby oil around Jan’s tummy, armpits, belly, chest, abdomen.

Magda stopped working with the baby oil and said to herself:

“Where was I earlier?...Aha! The feather!”.

Jan couldn’t believe that Magda now has the control over him and with Ursula gone, Magda can do whatever she liked to the squirming body of the secret agent. Now Magda plans to play with Jan’s penis…oh GOD!

“My boss Ursula is not here, and will not be, at least for a few days more, so…(smiles and giggles in a lovely way)…iiiit’s playtime!”.

Magda picked the feather from the floor, and pulled Jan’s underwear down, to reveal his thingy. Magda teased as she grabbed his penis with only 2 fingernails:

“I see that your penis is soooo small, because you’re too young, so I will just glide the tip of the pink feather up and down your manhood…this won’t hurt at all, this will TICKLE YOU!”. She finished her sentence with another giggle and began to trace the feather around his penis, then she pointed it over the penis’ head, poking the poor Jan’s sensitive and private part. Magda began to feel excited and started to shake, as she passed the feather around Jan’s balls while Jan let some tears run down his eyes, because of the excruciating sensation of the tickling feather.

“Don’t cry, baby, you’re just feeling a tingling sensation, you’re now at the hands of big Magda”.

When Magda continued shaking up and down while stroking Jan’s part with the feather, she forgot that the shrinking remote was between her big boobs, and in one of those jumps Magda made, the remote fell and stayed on the edge of the bed, near Jan’s tied left hand!
 
Jan saw the remote and began making a struggle to reach the device, as Magda stopped playing with Jan’s manhood and put his underwear back up. Magda planned to blow some raspberries on Jan’s belly and tummy, and she did, making Jan lose control of his effort to catch the remote. Magda continued to blow rasberries, then she poked Jan’s belly button repeatedly with her thumbnails, but Jan continued his mission to catch that damn remote. 

Jan finally grabbed it, but it’s target antenna was looking to the other side. Jan tried to move the remote to another direction that could point to him. Magda notices that Ursula’s captive had the remote and tried to tickle his armpit, but Jan presses the button and…ZAP!

BIG 18 YEAR OLD JAN’S BODY HAS COME BACK!

With the morphing, Jan could break the little restraints that kept him unable to move, and once he got the remote, he pinted at Magda with it and said: “Hasta la vista, baby” as he zapped Magda into a mini-me version of her. How funny she was looking now…trying to show her tentacles, but they looked like small worms on the floor. Jan picked up Magda with only his hand and put her inside a bottle, and delivered her to the police. Magda was returned again to her normal state, but she was injected with something that made her become a complete human again and now she didn’t have the ability to show tentacles anymore.

Samantha has returned home and knew about the situation, and asked Jan:

“What are you going to do now? That Ursula woman is still free”.

…as her loved Jan responded:

“Don’t worry about her, she will be another objective in another of the Ticklish Adventures of Jan Wright, Secret Agent”.

END OF STORY






